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Three adjacent coral Teef systems were surveyed (Ashmore-Cartier-Hibcrnia reefs) on the-

Sahul Shelf, northwestern edge of the Australian continental plate. 138 species of sponges

(Porifera) in 77 genera and 38 families were found. Although sponge species diversity was
similar between each ofreefsystem, there was low congruence in species composition despite

their close proximity (about50km apart): Ashmore-Hibernia(13%);Hibcmia-Cartier(24%),
Carrier-Ashmore (9% similarity). The sponge fauna was divisible into four faunislic groups.

1. Widely distributed (ndo-west Pacific species, known from Burma io New Caledonia,

including apparently opportunistic species found predominantly on coral substrates. 2. Large

populations of autotrophic sponges, characteristic of the shallow water, inner sandy zone and
intertidal zones on the reef flat, accounting for most of the coral reef sponge biomass and
also found on many Indo-wcst Pacific coral reefs. Together these two groups comprise only

about 16% of species. 3. Coastal and shelf species morc-or-lcss widespread throughout

tropical Australasia, comprising about 25% of all species recorded. 4. Species found
predominantly in restricted or specialised habitats on the reef comprise the greatest di veisity

(59%) of sponges in these reef systems, but most of these are poorly documented ;md known
from single or lew localities and isolated records in the literature. Differences in spc
composition between the three reef systems were correlated with both major and minor
differences in the geomorphology of particular reef systems. These findings suggest thai the

concept of a 'ubiquitous coral reef sponge fauna' is loo simplistic. Different reefs contain

different faunas, largely dependent on the presence or absence of particular habitats. These

data, using sponges as an example, have implications for ihe special management of

biodiversity in coral reef systems by habitat conservation in preference let preservation ol

particular taxa in the tropical marine benthos. Evidence presented here questions the validity

of preserving only a single reef as being 'representative* of a system of reefs, Po/t/wyl
Sahul Shelf, Ashmore Reef, Carrier Island, Hibernia Reef[faunal survey. sponpebiadivec

habitat conservation.

John N.A. Hooper. Queensland Museum, PO Box 330U. South Brisbane, QUi *IQL
Australia; 22 July 1993.

As for many other groups of marine raver published (Hooper, unpublished data), where a:-.

tebrates (Briggs, 1987), northern Australian - sponges living on oceanic coral reefs, on the edge

southern Indonesian marine habitats may contain of the western continental margin, have neither

the highest diversity of sponge species in Recent been collected nor studied previously. By corn-

seas, and the region is often considered to be the parison, sponge faunas from coral reefs on the

centre of dispersal for Indo-Pacific species (Levi, east coast of Australia are comparatively well

1979). In fact, nearly 2000 nominal species of known (e.g. Burton 1934; Bcrgquisl. 1969;

sponges have been described from this region, but Bcrgquisl et aL, 1988; Wilkinson 1987, 19KS,

it is still considered to be barely known (Hooper Wilkinson & Cheshire, 1989), as they arc in

& L6vi, 1994). Large collections of sponges have several major reef systems in the western Indian

now been made from the more turbid, nutrient Ocean (e.g. Seychelles, Maldives, sec summary
rich shallow coastal waters in both northwest in Thomas, 1973).

Australia (review in Hooper, l9SK);md southeast This is the first published report of a sponge

Indonesia (review in van Socst, 19S9, 1990), fauna from oceanic coral reels on ihe

although many of these species records have not northwestern continental margin of Australia

yet been published. Similarly, several large col- Thispapereoncentratcs on the question of sponge

lections of sponges from deeper water reefs on species diversity of three prominent reefs, Ash-

the shelf and slope on the western side of the more, Cartier, and Hibernia Reefs, comparing

continent exist, but these too remain largely On- differences in species composition between each
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reef; examining the various factors thai potential-

ly contribute to these differences; and contrasting

these differences to the reef gcoraoiphokigy.

Tlvese data have implications 10 the conservation

and selection of coral reefs as habitat preserves.

Detailed descriptions of habitats, stations sur-

veyed, and methods of collection are given by
Russell & Hanley <1992) and Hooper (1992).

Three reef systems were studied. Ashmorc Reef
was visited in March 1981 iRV "Hai Kung*)July
1986 (MV -Coral Reefed') and August 1987
• vi V *Re*:f Seeker' ): Carrier Island anil Hibernia

Reef were visited in May 1992 <PV 'Rachel').

Sponges were collected along random transects,

using SCUBA, to depths of 30m. Underwater
photography, using both 35mrn-sti!I and 8mm-
videu formats, were used to supplement manual
collections of samples- Species composition, dis-

tribution and abundance of sponges were deter-

mined from taxonomic studies of samples (using

methods described by Hooper, 1991) and com-
(u.i.iir-r ana yscsof photograph ic transects,. Only
two species were unable to be differentiated i'rom

photographic* records [fCeStospongia WStudinaria

(Lamarck) and JC bergquistia FromontJ, which
'mped together in this study under (he former

name. The taxonomic scheme (Tabic 1) follows

Ipei :t al. (in press).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Said • Shi

Ashmorc Reef < 1
2° IT'S, I23fiQrEKCarticr Is-

land ;i:v 'S, I23WH) and Hibernia Reef
(ll'SK'S. 1 23*22 *E) he near I be outer edge of ihc
Australian continental margin in the Timor Sea,

about 350km off the Kimbcrlcy coast (840km
west of Darwin. 640km NNB of Broome), and

115km from the southern Indonesian island of
k:-h These reefs are situated on the Sahul Shell,

at the edge of the Australian plate, at a zone of

Mibduciion with the southeastern Indonesian

(SCC illustration in Michaux, 1991: fig. 2i.

The Sahul Shelf consist* of a shallow central

; ! i- (called Ihe Bonaparte Depression. <l40m
depth) rising to ridges 2U-50m deep on the outer

edges and contiguous with the KimberJey cavi

13 eastern side On the northern and
northwestern edges of the Sahul Shelf the con-

tinental margin drops away rapidly to >20()0m
depth, where the Australian and Indonesian plates

meet {Timor trough). All three reefs lie very elose

to this drop-off, and they are probably influenced
' .i ^eaicr extent by oceanic upweliing from the

trough, rather than terrestrial runoli as is the case

for most reefs closer to the continent.

Ashmore, Carticr and Hibernia Reels are part

of a larger system of exposed coral reefs, sub-

merged eoTal shoals and drowned reels running

along the northwestern margin of the Australian

l ontinent. Although only 9 of these reefs arc now
fully exposed, classed as 'platform reefs'

[Rowley Shoals (Imperieuse, Gierke and Mer-
maid Reefs; 18-I7°S), Browse Island |T4°S|

(

Scott Reef (I4°S). Seringapatam Reef (13.5°S>.

Carticr Island, Ashmore Reefand Hibemia Reef],

it is thought that this whole area once contained

many more active coral reefs during times of

lower sea levels, comparable to some areas of the

Great Barrier Reef (Edgerley, 1974; Van Andel
Si Vecvers. 1967; well illustrated in Butlin,

1979). Despite the absence ofan extensive barrier

reef on the Sahul Shelf it is nevertheless still

classed as a major reef province (Burnett et al..

1991).

GnoMORmoLGOY or- the Rfi

Ashmore Reef. It is a large platform reef (often

called a 'shelf atoll'), 27km long, 14km wide,

with a large circumferential outer reef, broken
only on the northern side, a large shallow, very

heavily silled central lagoon, and several sjnd

coys (Fig. 1). Ashmorc Reef is situated on a

platform projecting from the westernmost ridge

of the Sahul Shelf, averaging about 50in depth,

with drop -offs to 200m almost immediately to the

west and south. The prevailing swell and wind is

from the South or southeast, which is reflected in

the reefs morphology, being orientated east-

with the outer reef best defined on the

southern and southeastern margins. Maximum
spring tidal range is 4.7m, and there is no im-
pounding of water within the lagoon due to

several large breaks in the outer reef.

The Lithothamnmn vczi crest is unbroken on
the south and southeastern sides, with some coral

boulder accumulations on the windward side,

whereas it is broken by several passages on the

northern (leeward) side, leading into two Shallow

lagi tons (maximum 46m deep), many submerged
patch reefs ('hominies'), and three low.
vegetated, permanently exposed sand cays. The
southern outer reef slope is initially gentle,

producing a broad shelf 150m wide with exten-

sive spur and groove formal ions, before dropping
down more steeply in close proximity to the reef

Abutting the inner side Of the southern reef crest

is a reef flat composed of coral rubble and slabs,

coral sediments and live coral rxvils The inner
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FIG. 1. Geomorphology
of Hibernia, Cartier and
Ashmore Reefs, Sahul

Shelf, indicating major
habitat types, compiled
from aerial photographs

(Australian Survey Of-
fice), Russell & Hanley
(1992), Berry (1993),
and from unpublished
collection data (NT
Museum, Darwin).
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sand flat is very extensive, occupying possibly

half the inner reef area, composed of carbonate

sediments (mostly foraminiferan and mollusc

debris), sparse Thalassia beds and algal turf. The
macrobenthos here appears to be poor in structure

and diversity. The northern outer reef slope is

initially sheer but (hen the slope Tapers to 50m
depth, becoming continuous with the Satuil Shelf

-

The northern reef flat is more narrow, with little

wi no inner sand flat, and generally carries a richer

benthos than does the sand flat on the southern

margin(compiled from NTMuseum unpublished

data, and Berry, 1993).

Curfter Island, The reef is orientated easi-wesi,

Jv i n.tj on a platform about 50-70m deep projecting

from the western edge of the Sahul Shelf, and is

also exposed to swell and wind predominantly

from the southern side. This windward part of the

reef lies close to the edge of tliL-coatincntal slope,

rising directly from about 180m from the south

However, Cartier Island has a very* different

morphology from both Ashraon; and I liber

ni«i Reefs (Fi£ 1

1

Ills an oval-shaped raised platlouu ieef.4 .Skill

long 2_1km wide. IjlLs a lagoon, and possesses

iglc onvegemtod Hind cay ifial becomes fllb1

merged during spring tides. The Uthatftctt\

reef crest is only noticeably developed un llu*

island's southwest, which also has un extensive

coral bouldci /one behind the reef crest. The
outer reef slope-Op the island's south ami west \%

substantially more extensive than that of Ash-
more Reef, running about 500m seawards from
the reef crest Mere there aie extensive spur and

groove formations and many largo caverns bc-

iwc<*n 10 sod 30m depth On the island's

southeast, the outer reef slope is much narrower.

chopping vertically to about 200m depth in a very

short distances whereas cm the northern side it is

almost sheet lor aboni iOtn depth but then the

platcau levels al about 5(V70crt, prolific coral

substrate merging imo coralline sand The i

reef margins on the island's north and cast arc

diffuse, composed of consolidated navemenj
leading almost directly into sand and patch reel.

An extensive rubble-sand p&WJl ieef Hat occupies
mo.vi of the island's subtulal -/one including Iwo
small shallow pools. Abundant Thalassia and
photntrophic sponges were present on the reef Hal

piled fioin NfT Museum unpublished data,

Russell & llanley. 1992, and Berry, 1903).

Hthetnia Rrvf. ll lies on the noittiwesteiu etljje

of the Sahul Shelf, rising from about 100m depth

on all sides bin dropping to 300m quite close to

the northwestern edge of the reef Hibemia Reef

is a raised platform reef, 7 7km long, 2.2km wide,

with a nearly continuous outer reef around its

perimeter, a deep lagoon, and no cay (Fig. 1). The
Lithothamnion reef crest is well defined only

along the southern and western margins, indicat-

ing that the prevailing swell and wind may come
from this direction.

Although virtually continuous, with well

developed coral boulders cemented the leef Hat,

the reef margin \& sunken slightly on its north-

eastern edge, allowing limited vessel passage Jiil-. >

the lagoon, but there is obvious impounding of

wnter within the lagoon during low tide. The
lagoon is large, Occupying more Than half the

reefs area, and deep (although not yet completely

surveyed il averages about 30m depth, dropping

to below 60m in places) Surrounding the inner

margin of the reef, relatively homogenous on all

sides is a well developed reef Hat. There is an

extensive back red margin of branching cowJ
thickets at both the western and eastern margins,

although in the west these thickets drop quickly

to very fine cornlline sand slopes, and at the

noitheast inner margin there is an extensive coral

l- slope forming the lagoon entrance
Throughout the lagoon arc large patch reef pin-

>, rising 30 50m Irom the loguuii "°01 8

dominant feature oi' the lagoon. The outer reel

Slope on the southern and western sides of 1 liber-

lUa Reef is extensive, although spur and groove
formations were nut seen to be as well developed

as the other reefs. On the northern side there is a

sheer slope lo about 50m, whereas on the easi, mi

side rubble seems to dominate the outer reef area

i piled from NT Museum unpublished data,

and Russell & Hanlcy, 1992)

DISTRIBUTION PATTRRNS
OF MARINL INVERTEBRATES

brom the known distributions 01 a lew marine

invertebrate groups on the outer shelf reel sys-

tems of the western continental margin (e.g. Wil-

li ii. 1978; Bern. 1986, 1993: WifccWl & Allen,

1987; Morean & Well*, 1991: PfcArct & Walker.

1991; Morgan, 1992; Marsh ctaL, 1993), several

biogeQgraphic models have hecn proposed and a

number of pertinent factors have hecn identified

thai potentially contribute lo these distributions

It is worthwhile hereto briefly summarise ih .

factors, as they related sponge populations, si liCC

this information is relevant to the irtierpceiation

ofspecies dtsrtributipn patterns.

Dvtpersatpotential. Phyla with both demersal
and pelagic larval strategics arc known to have
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differing distributions and dispersal abilities.

This explanation has been used lo (partially) ex-

plain observed differences in distributions of

echinoderms on some of these oceanic, outer

shelf coral reefs of Western Australia (Marsh ct

al . 1993). By comparison, phyla with pelagic

larval strategics may be much more widely dis.-

liibuted throughout Iiulo-west Pacific reef sys-

tems (e.g. corals). The third dispersal strategy,

phyla with only short-lived, demersal larvae

(such as sponges with a creeping blastula larva),

pose an enigma in terms of resolving their poten-

tial for only short-range dispersal versus con-
firmed observations on relatively wide
distribution^ fel a small number Ol specie*

BrXh vivipary (brooding larvae) and ovipary

( broadcasting gametes) are common sexual

reproductive strategies in sponges. Over short

distances (or short periods of time) ftdkUal

reproductive products are undoubtedly effective

in recruitment of reef sponges, but for long range

dispersal their effectiveness is questionable
[short lived demersal larvae, short lived gamcies

(e.g. about <24 hours)) However, il is suspected
that asexual (clonal) modes of dispersal are

widespread, particularly in tropical sponge
populations (e.g. Baiicrshil) & Uergquisl, 1990)

where fragments of adult sponges 'tumbleweed'

aCrtttS the substrate (although pelagic rafting in

sponges is probably minima): Boury-Esnault &
Lopes, 1985). This does not explain how alleged

ly widely distributed Indo-west Pacific species

arc able to cross deep water barriers, ..ml (hfc

question pertinent lo dupeisai <rf
'.

sponges' separated by deep troughs (e.g. New
Caledonia and Great Barrier Reef).

Survivorship and growth. Although commen-
sals on sponges are very common (including

shrimps, eiabs and holoihurians), predators oj

sponges arc known onlv to include fishes, turtles

and a few other invertebrates such as nudihrauch

molluscs (e.g. Randall & Hartman. 1968; Me
Oinlock, 1987). Their fixed, sedentary lifestyle

precludes; sponges from actively evading
predators or defending ihcmselvc:;, hut they arc

thought to be capable of doing so using an array

of noxious chemicals (e.g. Bakus, 1981; Bakus ct

al.. 1989). which. Bakus & Ormsby (1994)

hypOihegtSC, have evolved for this specific pur-

pose-. But these 'biologically Active cV'mcals

llso known Lo be important as ofieii-.r. .•

mechanisms in competition for space (eg Buss.

1976), and this hypothesis now has some good
empirical support (such as their prevalence in

crowded, cryptic communitiei versus, exposed.

open ones {e.g. Vr'\? ei al.. 1991)]. Whichever
hypothesis i\ correct, sponge survivorship ap-

pears to be Strongly chemically mediated.

Sponges arc predominantly heterotrophic, ob-

taining their nutrients from filter feeding
suspended partu le> in the water column As
hetcrotrophs many species arc efficient in surviv-

ing in high silt, high energy environments, but

they arc also relatively slow growing as com-
pored with other benthic marine invertebrates

such as ascidians and corals. Heterotrophic spoil

ges do not generally compete well with sclerac-

tinian corals, tor example, in rlear waters (the

latter have a competetive advantage in using

nutritienis pioduced by the pholosynihelu ac-

tivities of their symbiotic zooxanthellae).

Autotrophic (photolropha) sponges obtain

some nutrients from the photosynthctic by-

products of symbiotic cyanobaetcria. Unlike
most heterotrophic species, autotrophs have rela-

tively fast growth rales and are the predominant

primary producer? "' some clear water reef

habitats (e.g. reef flats) (Wilkinson. 1987).

Autotrophs ure more efficient competitors in

these habitats, but their distribution is severely

restricted to shallow, clear waters Generally,
however, sponges survive well in high energy
environments and under relatively adveise con-

ditions (surge, swell, current, sediment loadsj.

These conditions often cause fragmentation and
fragments can readily disperse and reattach lo the

seabed.

Bh&eogfaphfc affinities. Precise hiogco-
graphical affinities of the northern Australian

Sponge launa arc still uncntaii., although il iv

now clear that it is composed of several very

different elements OloopcrAc Levi, 1994). Levi

(1979) and VViedenmayer (1983) speculated that

this fauna was predominancy southeastern In-

donesian in origin, hut more recent empirical

evidence indicates thai there aic iclutivclv higher

levels of endemism than expected, ranging froill

30-50% (varying between particular families

(Hooper, 1991), with small regional enclaves of
endemic species along the western and
northwestern coasts leg. Houtman-Abrolhos Is-

lands, Shark Bay, Darwin Harbour; Hooper &
Levi, 1994). By comparison, other areas appear
to have very few indigenous species (e.g. Gulf of

C vapeniana), and lhe.se differences are probahly

;it least partly due to the differences in age of the

Australian coastline, as described and illustrated

by Jones A: Toigcrstii ( 1988) This explanation is

plausible lo account for the colonisation and af-

finities of the sedentary marine invertebrates.
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such as sponges, an these western oceanic coral

reefs, as (hey were once suspected ofbeing con-

nected by eJttettsive emergent reefs and shallow-

water skoals to the Pleistocene continental

coastline (e.g. But Iin, 1989).

It is expected that the three reefs investigated in

this study would contain a mixture of both In-

donesian 'colonising' species and Australian

'endemic' species, lying as they do on the

northwestern margin ofthe Australian plate. This

mix of faunas has been demonstrated in severe

.

other phyla of marine invertebrate, such as mol-
luscs (e.g. Wells, 1986), Crustacea (e.g. Morgan
& Wells, 1991) and echinoderms <e,g. Marsh et

al., 1993), but not previously for the sponge
fauna Furthermore, because these three coral

reef systems are in close proximity toeach other,

each less than about 50km apart and intercon-

nected by the shallow Sahul Shelf with its

numerous submerged shoals, it is expected that

each reef would contain the same, or at least very

similar, sponge species.

This null hypothesis is not upheld hy present

data

Habitat availability. Overlaying these
biogcographical relationships arc complex pat-

terns related to specific ecological requirements
of particular species. Coral reefs are well known
for their heterogeneity (Huston. 1985), and typi-

cally contain many more potential niches than

most temperate ecosystems. Sponges occupy
many of these niches in coral reef systems, some
opportunistic (growing in many habitats on the

reef) and some highly specialised fawlrkaed to

one or few). Examples of the latter include:

encrusting mats found on shallow water beach
rock; scagrass beds; burrowing into mud and
other soft sediments; biocroding coralline sub-

strates; cryptic encrusting (soaphihe) species,

'living fossil' (reef-building) coralline species

found at ihe base of mo$l coral reefs: and the

remarkable shallow-waterautotrophic fauna. The
ecology and distribution of these autotrophic

species, suited to clear water coral reef habitats.

has been well documented on the Great Barrier

Reef (e.g. Wilkinson 19S7, 1988; Wilkinson &
Cheshire. 1989; Bergquist et al., 1988). but prior

to the present work it was not known whether
these were also prevalent on the coral reefs of the

western continental margin. By comparison, the

species composition of the inshore, more turbid

water sponge faunas differs between the west and
east coasts of Australia (e.g. Hooper, 1991;

Hooper & Levi, 1994), which may be at least

partly explained by the very different geological

histories of the tropical reefs on both sides of the

continent, particularly reflected by the absence of

a barrier reef on the west coast (Edgerley, 1974;

Burrc-UetaJ.J991).

Both opportunistic and ecologically specialised

sponge faunas have been recorded from many
Indo-west Pacific coral reefs, from which earlier

workers concluded that general distributions of

'coral reef sponges' were relatively homogenous
across the Indo-wcst Pacific (e.g. Burton, 1934).

This is implicit in much of the older literature,

whcrc3s it is shown in this study that the composi-

tion of the reef sponge fauna may vary consider-

ably depending on the presence or absence of

particular habitats.

OBSERVED DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS
AND AFFINITIES OF THE SPONGE FAUNA

Prior to these present surveys the sponge fauna

of Ashmore. Cartier and Hibcrnia Reet\ W9A un-

known. This study collected 1 39 species al spon-

ges (although only 138 are differentiated, .V.

ttstudinaria and X. bergquistia combined as they

could not be distinguished from video records),

belonging to 77 genera and 38 families (Table 1)

Each reef system contains the following number
of species: Cartier Island 74 species, Hibcrnia

Reef 73 species ami Ashmore Reef 51 species.

Contrary to expectations, however, the similarity

between the faunas on each of these reefs was low
(F.g. 2).

These discrepancies in fauna! composition

might be an artifact of low sample sizes, wherchy
accurate comparisons between reels might not be

possible due to the relatively low number of

stations from which sponges were recorded. 76
stations (from a total of 113 stations sampled)
contained sponges: Cartier Island 26 stations,

Hibcrnia Reef 24 stations, and Ashmore Reef 26
stations. Whilst this explanation is plausible for

comparison between Ashmore Reef and the Car-

tier-llibcrma collections (where only 96 samples
of 51 species were collected from Ashmore Reef.

no underwater video record was manic, and col-

lections were made over three separate trips), it

certainly is not true for the comparison between
Cartier Island and Hibernia Reef (where techni-

ques were standardised and collecting effon was
comparable). It is considered that observed dif-

ferences in the sponge fauna between these reefs

a real (biological) origin.

Based on their known geographical distribu-

tions the sponge fauna was divisible into four

major groups.
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HIBERNIA REEF

*
Roti, Indonesia (115 km)

(deep lagoon, impounding of
tidal water, large coral

pinnacles}

ASHMORE REEF <^\

{highly silted lagoon,

lagoon drains on tides,

no back reef)

Kimberley coasi (350 km)

CARTIER ISLAND
{no lagoon, large

spur and groove with cave
formations)

FIG. 2. Similarity in sponge faunas of 3 adjacent coral reefs, Sahul Shelf, indicating number of species on each
reef and % similarity in species composition between reef systems.

1. 'Coral reefsponges'- These are widely dis-

tributed throughout the Indo-west Pacific, from
Burma to New Caledonia (although some species

are recorded as widespread, from Madagascar to

Polynesia). The distribution of these species ap-

pears to be somehow closely linked to the actual

distributions of the coral reefs themselves, al-

though it is speculative how their supposedly
short lived, poorly motile reproductive products

are dispersed across this vast tract of sea (dis-

sected by deep trenches). Most of these species

are largely opportunistic, living in many or any
zones on the reef. Examples of these are Aaptos
aaptos, Axinella carieri, Cinachyra australien-

sis, Cribrochalina olemda. Echinodietywn
mesenterinunty Halisarca dujardini. lanthella

flabelliformis, Jaspis stellifera, Phakellia caver-

nosa, P. conulosa y Xesiospongia testudinaria and
X. nigricans. Some 'coral reef sponges' are found
associated predominantly with dead coral, on the

living reef or in rubble zones, bioeroding the

caicitic substrate (e.g. Cliona celata, Gelliodes

fibulatus, lotrochota baculifera, /. coccinea,
Microciona aceratoobtusa, Thalysias rein-

wardti), or burrowing into both living and dead
coral heads (e.g. Aka mucosa, Oceanapia am-
boinensis, Myrmekioderma granulata,
Spirastrella vagabunda). All these groups are

relatively well documented in both the contem-
porary and older literature.

2. Autotrophic sponges. As expected from
literature on other coral reefs (e.g. Wilkinson &
Cheshire, 1989), autotrophic species were a
prevalent (visually dominant) component of the

sponge fauna, with most species recorded from
all three reefs. These sponges (with repre-

sentatives from many families of Porifera), have
symbiotic cyanobacteria within their tissues and
utilise some or all of the micro-organisms'
photosynthetic products for their own nutrition.

Thus they are capable of relatively fast growth
rates, large individual biomass, large local
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population si^e, and they arc apparently respon-

sible for a large proportion of ihe coral reefs iota I

net primary productivity (e.g. Wilkinson, 1987).

Autotrophic sponges arc generally restricted to

the reefs shallow waters, such as shallow

lagoons, inner sandy /uticv Mid intertidal zones

on the reef flat, and they include species such as

CarterioSffOngia foUoscchS, Dysidea herbacea,

Haliclona cymifonms, Perichurax heierar-

haphis, and Phyllospongia papyracea.

Our present understanding of 'coral reef

sponges* derives mainly from knowledge of both

these groups (1 and 2), and yet together

account fof OOly 16% of species diversity within

the Ashrnorc, Cartier and Hibcrnia Reef systems

J. Coastal and shelf species. 25% of the other

species recorded in these .surveys are known to he

rnorc-or-lcss widespread in (topical Australasia,

J on the more turbid coastal reefs and the

shallow continental;shelf (e.g. a Clumu sp., Diili\-

cus uteraius, Hi&ginsia scabra, Raphidotethya

enigmatic**, Rcniochalina stuluy
t
mitts, Tcichux

inelta lahyrinthica).

4. Resfriitvi! \pon\;\? fauna , The greatest

diversity 159%) of sponges in these reef systems

consists ofspecies wiili restricted or specialised

habitats, such as in sheltered waters on the Boor

of deep lagoons, at the have and on the sides of

pinnacles or patch reefs within deep lagoons, in

spurs and grooves on the reef from, in eaves on

the upper reef slope, or associated wnh seagrass

beds in shallow sijld flats, Some of these hahiiats

a/e not present in all reef systems (Fig. 1 ), and

therefore these mitre restricted species are ob-

viously not present either. This component of the

fauna is very poorly known m the Iileratutc.

species arc either undocumented, with several

new species from this region already confirmed,

or with only a few other isolated records in the

literature.

The hypothesis, that the composition of the

sponge fauna is largely related to the geoinor-

phology of each reef, is further supported by
specific anecdotal examples. PiakortLt ntatnmtl

laris, for example, was only found on the outer

k.i slope, in spur ami groo\e formations and in

caves on the foretrel, which are be>l represented

at Cartier Island, but was not found at either

Hibcrnia or Ashmore Reef. Conversely, /
J nigra

was collected from Hibcrnia and Ashmore Reefs,

; inging and patch reefs within the lagoon, but

was not seen at Cartiei Island which has no

lag<MW- Similarly, Astcropus sifftisshorum is a

dominant non-sclcractinarian species of the ben-

thos in the deeper parts of the lagoons of Hibcrnia

and Ashmore Keels, hut completely absent from

Carrier Island. Differences in the geomorphology

of these reefs (e.g. the extent of development of

the fore-reef slope, presence and absence of a

lagoon system) may be directly responsible for

these observed differences in the sponge fauna.

Given the close proximity of the three reefs to

each other, each lying at about the same distance

from the edge of the continenlal shell", and each

interconnected by a shallow platform with a nuni-

bet of submerged shoals interdispersed. it is un-

likely that any differences in dispersal of

reproductive bodies between the reefs could ac-

count for the observed differences in sponge

species composition. Conversely, it is Suggested

here that the relatively low levels of similamv

between the sponge faunas of Ashmore, Cartier

and Hibcrnia Reefs is related to the presence or

absence Of particular habitats on each reef (i.e.,

both major and "minor* differences in the

geomorphology of the reefs). The most obvious

differences in n&ef geomorphology arc seen be-

tween Carrier Island and the other two reefs (the

former with large coral caves and overhangs In

the spur and groove formations of the fore-reel

zone, and an extensive reel flat; the latter with

extensive, relatively deep water lagoons and their

associated sheltered-water habitats), less strik-

ing, but just as 'effective', arc the differences

between Ashmore Reef and Hibcrnia Reef (the

former with an unusual highly sedimentcd
lagoon covering most of its back reef slope - an

area which usually has very rich coral growth;

and the latter with a nearly continuous outer reet

margin, and extensive system of patch reels

within the lagoon). Thus, the concept of a reta-

il', fijy homogenous, ubiquitous coral reef sponge

fauna
1

, implied in the literature, is an over-

simplification: ecological specialisation, as a re-

quirement for survival, is probably more
important than previously recognised lor sponges

let Levi. 1979; Wiedemnayer, 1985)

That only 25% of all species recorded in this

study are known from cither (or both) tropical

Australian and southern Indonesian waters sup-

ports the notion thai biogeographic affinities >'

the sponge tauna on the northwestern continental

shelf is not overwhelmingly that of southern In-

donesia (HooperA Levi, 1994), as proposed b>

boih Wiedeiitiiayci | 19X5) and van Soest (1990),

but fhey contain a moir complex mix of

Australian 'endemics'. Indonesian 'invaders
1

.

widely distributed oceanic species ('coral reef

sponges'

t
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CONCLUSIONS

Extrapolation of these. Imdmgs to it conserva-

tion strategy for marine resources is appropriate

in this forum. One of Ihe main stated functions of
a system of marine parks is to provide a ftSSCI - -it

of generic diversity, to repopulate adjoining
areas, as well as to protect particular habitats,

marine pioeessc.s and rare and endangered
species (JvaqoVici, 1984). Within the various

biogcographical provinces there arc often small

"representative
1

habitats set aside as protected

areas, on the basis of being 'typical' and contain-

ing sufficient resources to fulfil their fund ions as

genetic reservoirs. Tins is the existing situation

for Ashmore Reef, declared a National Nature
Reserve in I983| with the primary staled purpose

to protect marine and terrestrial fauna and flora,

to protect against possible overfishing, and to act

as a representative of an oceanic, outer shell reel

and atoll rising from the edge of the Sahul Shelf.

H\ jdence presented here questions the validity ol

preserving only a single reel as being repre-

sentative' of, and maintaining genetic lesourees

fftf, a system ot reels, For one group ol marine
invertebrates at least, and supported to a some
exieni by data from oihcr groups [echinoderms
(Marsh el a).. 1993); molluscs (Wells, 1993)]. it

is suggested that 'adequate biodiversity* may not

be contained within a single reef system. Both
subtle and major differences in reef geomorphol-

Ogy appeal to substantially influence some
faunae. Marine sanctuaries should be designed to

contain enough diversity of reef types to pro\ idc

a true reservoir of genetic diversity
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SPECIES REEF SYSTEM
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m
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<

Extra-limitul

distrib,

Class Calcarea

Order Leuceltida: Family Leucettidae

Pericharax heierorhaphis
(Polejaetn

1

i

, 1 IN coast, GBR,
|S Indonesia)

Class Demospongme

Order Homosclerophorida: Family Plakinidae

Plakorlh nuwimillnris
(Lendenfeld)

+ — (GBR,E
Indonesia)

Plakartis nigru Levi -r — (E Indonesia,
Red Sea)

'Order Lithistida': Family Theonellidae

Theonellacylindrica ,

Wilson + — (S Philippines.
Indonesia)

Order Spiropborida: Family Tetillidac

Cinprhyraauxlruliensn
(Carter)

+ + —
(NE&NW
coasts, E & W
Indonesia,
Malav.,SW
Pac.)

CuuH h\ n\ u Imhi • (Keller) + — —
( E Indonesia)

Cf/iarA vrasp. 333 — — + (unknown)

Cmat hirasp. ^09 _ + (unknown)

Crtmielta sp 402 + (NW shelf)

Raphidouttfiycetiigihatlca
Burton

— — 4
(NE&NW
coasts)

Teihwpsilta sp.l \05 + — — (unknown)

Teliila sp.594 + — (NW coast)

SPECIES REEF SYSTEM

UJ

p
<
U

<

X
LU
m
X

-
x
O
S
X
to
<

Extra-limital

distrib

Order Astrophorida: Family Coppattiidae

Axierapusxaraxxinartoii
Thiele

— + + (E Indonesia)

Axteropux sp. 1 09

1

+ + — (unknown)

Jaxpix stetlifera (Carter) + +
jflndo-Wcsi
Pacific)

Jasy7/.vsp.I005 — + — (GBR, New
Caledonia)

Jaxpissp.Hm + — — (unknown)

Jaspixsp,\091 + + — (unknown)

Order Asirophonda: Family Anconnidae

Ancnrina sp- 797 — — +
!
(unknown)

StfUcita globoslctinia

Cartel
+ + — (E Indonesia)

Order Hadromerida: Family Cbondrillidae

Chondroma sp.]f)R3 \
+ — —

|

(unknown)

Order Hadromerida: Family Clionidae

Ciionacefata Grant 4- + 1 - ifNW coast)

Ciwna sp.32 — + INW&NE
coasts)

CiiotiaspA 14 — + 1

— (NW coast)

Order Hadromerida: Familv Suberiudae

Anptos oaptos (Schmidt) + + — (widespread
Indo-West
Pacific)

Suberiles sp. 634 — - + (unknown)
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TABLE 1. (continued)

SPECIES REEF SYSTEM

m
P
<

<

i
in

2
X

2
O

<

Extra-limital

distrib.

Order Hadromenda: Familv Spiraslrellidae

Spirastrt'lla vagabanda
(Ridley)

+ — —
(NW coast. E
Indonesia, S
Philippines,W
Pacific)

Spiraxtrella sp.89
1 + (NW coast)

Spiraxtrella sp. 480 + (unknown)

Order Hadromcrida: Family Tethyidae

Ttlhya sp.939 + — (Gulf of
Thailand)

Order Hadromerida: Family Lalrunculiidue

Ltitrunculiti sp.1048 — + (PNG)

Order Halichondrida: Order Desmoxyidnc

Hig£in$it2SQJ])5D + - (unknown)

Ilieginsia scahru
Wnitelegtfe

+ — +
(NW coast.

GBR)

Myrmekiodenna granulunt
(Esper)

+ + — (Indo-Wcsl
Pacific)

Mvnnekiodenna sp. 1092 + — — (unknown)

Order Halichondrida; Family Axinellidae

Acanthetla sp.836 +
|
+ — (S Australia)

Axinvtla sp.26 — + (S Australia)

Arinelta carteri (Dendy) + + + (Indo-Pacific)

AxineltaspAQ%9 + — (unknown)

Psettdaxinelta sp.662
j
+ — [GBR)

fhokeUki cavernosa
(Dendy)

+ — +

(NWeoasi,
GBR.
Thailand. New
Caledonia, E
Indonesia)

Phakellia comdnsa Dendy + + (Indo-Paeific)

Phakellia dendyi Bcrgquist + + — (NZ.PNG,
NWousl.S
Philippines)

Phakettia sp.o46 + _ — (GBR. PNG.
NW coast)

Rttitochalina StatagMllfS
Lendenfeld

+ + +
I N & NW
coasts)

HeniochaUna sp. 1 72 f — (NW coast)

Reniochatina sp. 798 — — + (unknown)

Teichaxint'lla Iab\rinthica

[ Dendy)
+ — (NW shelf)

Teichaxinella sp. 1012 — + (unknown)

Order Halichondrida: Family Malichomlriidae

Didixcux aceraius (Ridley
& Dendv) + — - (NW coast)

SPECIES REEF SYSTEM

pim
P
Pi<
u

<

X

2
o
1
t/;

<

Extra-limital

distrib.

Epipotaxis sp. 799 — — + (unknown)

Ha/irhnndha sp. 775 — — + (unknown)

Halirhnndha sp.778 + — + (NW shell)

ttulii-hf'uJna sp 786 + — — (Timor Sea)

Halichondha sp, 802 — — + (unknown)

Order Aj>olasida: Family Agelasidae

Agclas mauritiana Carter + — i — |(lndo-Pacific)

Order Agelasida: Family Aslroscleridae

Asfroxclrra willevuna Lifter + + -

(GBR,
Christmas I..F

Indonesia)

Order Poccilosclerida: Familv Desmacellidae

tiwmmi sp. 793 — 4 (NW shelf)

Order Poccilosclerida: Family Desmacididae

Butzrllti spMMb + -*- (unknown)

Dcsmacidon sp.980 — + — (GBR.NW
, . iasl

)

Desmapsamma sp.80() + -f + (NW .hell)

latrochaia bacnliferu

Ridley
+ + + Undo-West

Pacific)

folrochotp enccittro

(Carter)
+ + — (lndo-Wehi

Pacific)

Order Poecilosclerida: Familv Hvmedesmiidae

Hymedexmia sp. 1 098 + +
1

— (unknown)

Order Poecilosclerida: Family Microcionidae

Microriomi m craiouhtusu

Carter
+ — (Indo-Pacific)

Tfwfosiax cM>ptngeri
(Ridley)

— - +
(NW & NF
coasts)

Jhalyxiax reimvardti

j
Vosmaer) + + — (W Pacific—

F

Indonesia)

Thalxsiax finzens Hooper — f (NW coast)

Thatysias loxtfero
(Hentschel)

+ + — [NW coast, B
Indonesia)

Anrho (Dirrhopalum)
ndlcvi | Hentschel)

— + — (Arafura &
Timor Seas)

Order Poecilosclerida: Family Raspaiiiidae

Ettyoploski Uthida
(Lamarck)

— 4 — (N.&NW
coasts & shelf)

Echittodictvum Litnwlitilnm
(Lamarck)

+
(NW&NE

i
coasts. F
Indonesia)

Echiiuhhctxum
mcst'iucrinmn (Lamarck)

+

i

(circum-Austr-
+ alia, prob.lndo-

Wtst Pacific)
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TABLE 1. (continued)

SPECIES REEF SYSTEM

DC

P
<
u

<

3
CO

2

O
X
(Si

<

Exira-litmiul

distrib.

Order Poecilosclerida; Family Crellidae

Creila spinutata
(Hentschel)

— + —
(GBR. NW
coast & shelf,

Houtman-
Abrolhos Is,

New
Caledonia)

Order Poecilosclerida; Family M /calidae

Artnochalina sp. 795 — + (unknown)

Mycale (Carmia) sp. 239 -

—

— + (NW coast)

Order Haplosclerida: Family Petrosiidae

Fetrosia ashttturka
(Hooper)

— — + ('endemic')

Fetrosia sp. 113 + — — (NW coast.

Thailand)

Petrosia spA02\ — + — (S Philippines)

/VrmTiiisp.ll)95 + — — (unknown)

<-'> im.ua sp 1 103 + —

-

—

-

(unknown)

Snvngylaphora strong vlata

(Thiele)
+ — — {NW shelf, E

Indonesia)

Xestospong to e.\igua

(Kirkpatrick)
+ + — (GBR, PNG.

NW coast,

Christmas 1

1

Xt'stosponifia nigricans
(Lindyren) + + + (E Indonesia)

Xestospongia testudinaria
>, Lamarck) + + + Undo-We si

Pacific)

Order Haplosclerida: Family Chatinidae

Acenochalina ranfusa
Dendv + — — (Indian Ocean)

Adoaa sp, 17 \
— + (NW coast)

Aducia sp. 384 — — + (unknown)

HaHchma sp.945 -*- — — (Burma, SW
Thailand)

Holiclonu sp.\022 + + — (S Philippines)

Rentero sp.789 — + + iPNG]

Reniera sp. 80

1

i (unknown)

Reniera spAQ46 — + — (PNG)

Haliclana cytniformis
(Esper)

+ + +

(NE & NW
coasts, PNG, S
Indonesia, W
Pucifjc)

Order Haplosclerida: Family Callysponjjiidae
1

Callyspomtia schulret
KiescnriicK

— * — (NW coast, E
Indonesia)

Callyspongia sp. 407 — _ + (unknown)

Callyspongia sp.755 4 — (Shark Bay)

SPECIES REEF SYSTEM

a:

E-

<

<
z
W
en

X

O

X
---

<

Extra-limilal

distrib.

Callyspongia sp- 791 — —

.

+ (unknown)

Callyspongia sp. 803 — + (unknown)

Callyspongia sp.938 + (Thailand)

Callyspongia $pA 107 + — (unknown)

I trder Haplosclerida Family Niphatidae

Amphimedtm sp.881 + — — (Thailand)

Crihrochalina olemda de
Laubenfels

— + —
(NW coast, E
Indonesia.
Palau, Truk. S
Philippines)

Crihrochalina sp.792 + — + (PNG)

Crihrochalina sp. 1 1 08 + (unknown)

i Gellindcsfthidatas (Carter) -t- + — (widespread
lndo-Pacific)

Gelliodes sp. 555 — + .link nown)

Gelltfiir.-i 5p.6l9 + — — (NW coastA
shelf)

GeIlwdcsspA049 — + — (PNC.)

Aha mucosa f Bcrgquisl) + — — (Indo-West

Ak&tyMOZ + — — (unknown)

Order Haplosclerida: Family Oceanapiidae

Oceanapta amhainettsit
ropseni

+ + + (NW coast. S
Indonesia)

Oceanapia 4- — (NW coast &
shelf)

Pellma sp. 805 — — + (unknown)

FellinaspA\0\ + — — (unknown)

Order Diclyoceraiida: Family SpongiidaE

Caneriospangia
flahelhfera (Bowerbank

)

— + + (GBR. PNG, E
Indonesia/

Current)spon oia lolmscens
(Pallas)

— + + (widespread
indo-Paeifie)

Daclvlospon s to pfe van s

(Thiele)
+ + — (GBR, E

Indonesia)

ffvrtios sp, 796 _ — + (unknown)

Phyllnspnttgia papyracea
i Esper)

+ + + j

widespread
indu-PacifiL' i

Spangta sp. \5 — + (NW coast)

Order Diclvoeeralida: Family Irciniidae

Aplysinopsis reticulata

(Lendenfeld)
+ + — (N&NW

i oasis)

Aplysinopsis t-ltgans
L'/niVhI:!;"!

— — + (N Australia)

Fascoplvsmopsis reticulata
i Hentschel) + -t — (E Indonesia,

SEQld.GBR)
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TABLE 1. (continued)

SPECIES REEF SYSTEM

at

P
OS
<

<

w
CO

s

o
2
X
<

Extra-limital

distrib.

Ircinia sp. 1 — — + (N Australia)

Luffariella sp. 804 — — + (unknown)

Thorecta sp. 11 — — + (NW coast)

Order Dictyoceratida: Family Dysideidae

Dysidea arenaria Bergquist + — |(GBR,Thai-
1
land, Palau Is)

Dysidea granulosa
Bergquist

— + — (Palau Is)

Dysidea herbacea (Keller) + + + (Indo-Pacific)

Order Verongida: Family Druinellidae

Pseudoceratinasp. 190 —

-

— + (unknown)

Pseudoceratina sp.364 + + + (NW coast)

SPECIES REEF SYSTEM

LU

P
<

<
2
oi
LU
m
X

LU

O
2
X
<

Extra-! imi tal

distrib.

Order Verongida: Family Aplysinidae

Aplysina ianthelliformis
Bergquist & Tizard

+ + — (NW coast)

Aplysina sp. 125 — — + (unknown)

Order Verongida: Family Ianthellidae

lanthellaflabelliformis
(Pallas)

— + — (Indo-West
Pacific)

lanthella sp.993 + — (GBR)

Order Dendroceratida: Family Darwinellidae

Aplysilla sp.688 — + (Indo-Pacific)

Order Dendroceratida: Familv Halisarcidae

Halisarca dujardini
Johnston

— + — (? widespread
Indo-Pacific)


